A Public Mental Health
approach

Charlene Mulhern, National Programme Manager –
Mental Health

Public Health England
Public Health England works 24/7 to protect and improve the nations health
and reduce health inequalities.

We are guided by a number of aims:
• To keep people safe
• To prevention poor health
• To narrow the health gap
• Support a strong economy
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PHE Strategy 2020-2025
Our role:

Our role and functions
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Scale of mental ill-health in the UK
1 in 4 people in the UK experience a mental health issue over their lifetime
Common Mental Disorders

Severe Mental Illness

Suicide & Self-harm

Wider Impact & Costs
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• At any one time, 1 in 6 have a common mental disorder
(eg anxiety, depression).
• About 1 in 25 people aged 16+ has a severe mental
health problem (eg psychosis, eating disorder,
schizophrenia)
• 13 people take their own life each day in England. In
2017 there were 4,451 suicides.
• Suicide is one of the leading causes of death in people
aged 10-49 in England, and is the biggest killer of
young people between 10-34
• Mental ill health costs the UK economy an estimated
£70-100bn per year (4.5% of UK’s GDP)
• Approximately 20,000 people are detained under the
Mental Health Act at any one moment.
• 1 in 2 children who are permanently excluded from
school have a mental health problem.

Public Mental Health programme
Our Vision:
Everyone, irrespective of where they live,
has the opportunity to achieve good mental
health and wellbeing…especially
Mental health
communities facing the greatest barriers
Promotion
and those people who have to overcome
the most disadvantages. This includes
those living with and recovering from
Improving
mental illness.
Mental illness
lives,
prevention
supporting
Key themes:
and suicide
recovery and
prevention
• Reducing health inequalities
inclusion
•

Scaling community-centred approaches

•

Embedding and integrating mental health

•

Improving workforce capacity and competency

•

Building knowledge and intelligence
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The life course

Accumulation of positive and negative effects on mental health across the
lifecourse
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Understanding loneliness, mental
health and social connectedness as
determinants of health:
Risk, protection and the causal
pathway
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Building a complex systems approach to better mental health
Social/ community

Societal/ economic

Individual/
identity

Physical health
Environmental

What influences mental health
There are both risk and protective factors at individual, community and structural
levels11, 12:

WHO, 2012, Risks to mental health
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Loneliness and health
•

Social isolation and loneliness are harmful to physical and mental health
and increase risk of morbidity and mortality.

Unhealthy
lifestyle

High blood
pressure

Depression

Heart
disease

Falls and
disabilities

Dementia

Premature
mortality

Suicide

•

Social isolation and feelings of loneliness can also be physical or
psychosocial stressor resulting in behaviour that is damaging to health.

•

Social networks and friendships not only have an impact on reducing the
risk of mortality or developing certain diseases, but they also help
individuals to recover when they do fall ill (Marmot, 2010).

•

Most mental health problems are more common in those living alone
(APMS)
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Psychosocial pathways

Source(3): https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/psychosocial-pathways-and-health-outcomes
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Source:(2) Holt-Lundstad et al 2015
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Social connectedness and health
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Community-centred approaches
ü Promotes health and wellbeing or reduces health inequalities in a community
setting, using non-clinical methods.
ü Uses participatory methods where community members are actively involved
in design, delivery and evaluation.
ü Measures are in place to address barriers to engagement and enable people to
play an active part.
ü Utilises and builds on the local community assets in developing and delivering
the project.
ü Develops collaborations and partnerships with individuals and groups at most
risk of poor health.
ü There is a focus on changing the conditions that drive poor health alongside
individual factors.
ü Aims to increase people’s control over their health and lives.
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Foresight Report: mental capital and wellbeing 15

Prevention of MH problems
Prevention involves reducing the incidence and prevalence of mental health
problems. It works at three levels:
üPrimary prevention aims to prevent the onset of mental health problems by
addressing the wider determinants of illness through universal approaches across the
whole population.
üSecondary prevention involves targeting those groups and individuals who are at risk
of mental health problems or who have early signs and symptoms in order to prevent
their progression.
üTertiary prevention involves working with people with established mental health
problems to promote recovery and prevent (or reduce the risk of) recurrence.
Mental health promotion is part of primary prevention but also important for those
experiencing and at risk of developing, mental health problems.
The PHE-led Prevention Concordat for Better Mental Health is designed to provide a
focus for cross-sector action to deliver an increase in the adoption prevention focused
action across the whole system.
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Why adopt the Prevention
Concordat?
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Prevention
23 Concordat for Better Mental Health

Sign up – who is it aimed at?
Any partnership, organisation, community or alliance who has a commitment to
prevention of mental health problems and promoting good mental health for example:
– Partnerships: Sustainability and Transformation Partnership, Health and wellbeing
Boards, Community Safety partnerships, Voluntary sector partnerships
– Organisations: Local authority, Clinical Commissioning Groups, NHS Hospital Trust,
Voluntary organisation,
– Communities: local community groups, faith groups, Big Locals
– National organisation or partnerships: Professional membership bodies, charities,
government agencies
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Prevention
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Prevention Concordat for Better Mental Health:
National Adoption and Signatories

The Prevention Concordat for Better Mental Health launched September 2017
Since the start of the Prevention Concordat a growing number of organisations have endorsed the
work and declared a pledge to engage in specific actions to deliver cross sector change. The
number of signatories continues to grow. The next phase has a particular focus on local areas.
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Age UK
Association of Directors of Public Health UK
Association of Mental Health Providers
Bassetlaw Clinical Commissioning Group
British Dietetic Association
British Institute of Learning Disabilities
British Islamic Medical Association
Burton Borough School
Care Quality Commission
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England
&Wales
Centre for Mental Health
Children and Young People’s Mental Health
Coalition
Clinks
Cruse Bereavement Care
Department of Health (on behalf of
government)
Diabetes UK
Faculty of Public Health
Health Education England
Homeless Link

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Housing Associations’ Charitable Trust
Institute of Health Visiting
Key Ring Living Support Networks
Local Government Association
Maternity Action
Men’s Health Forum
Mental Health Commissioners Network
Mental Health Foundation
METRO Charity
Mind
Muslim Council of Britain
Nacro
National Development Team for
Inclusion
National Probation Service
Network Rail
NHS Clinical Commissioners
NICE
The National LGBT Partnership
National Suicide Prevention Alliance
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ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

National Survivor User
Network
National Voices
NHS Digital
NHS England
NHS Improvement
Public Health England
Rethink
Royal College of Nurses
Royal College of
Psychiatrists
Samaritans
Skills For Care
Student Minds
StreetGames
Yorkshire Ambulance
Police
Young Minds
Young People’s Health
Partnership
Youth Access

Complexity
25
theory and public mental health from theory to action -PHE’s contribution to dat

Prevention Concordat for
Better Mental Health: Local
Adoption and Signatories
August 2019
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SAPNA
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The ‘All Our Health’ framework for
England is a resource which supports
health professionals to give families
the best advice to ensure a focus on
healthy weight. The resource provides
tools and resources to support
‘health promoting practice’ with quick
links to evidence, impact measures
and top tips on what works.
Contained within the suite of tools and
resources to support healthcare
professionals is:

Wellbeing and mental health:
applying All Our Health;
Physical Activity: applying all
our health.

Making Every Contact Count
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NHS EXPO
28 Tackling Healthier Weight conversations sensitively

How do you measure impact?

Source: https://www.rsph.org.uk/our-work/policy/wider-public-healthworkforce/measuring-public-health-impact.html
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NHS EXPO Tackling Healthier Weight conversations sensitively

Source:https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/go
vernment/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_da
ta/file/765496/PHE_Arts_and_Health_Evaluation_
FINAL.pdf

Complexity
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theory and public mental health from theory to action -PHE’s contribution to dat

Every Mind Matters campaign
October 2019 sees PHE launch of the first mental health literacy
campaign in England with an ambition for
1 million members of the public to be informed and equipped to
take care of their own mental health and the mental health of others

The campaign will deliver this by:
• Putting self care at the heart: tips on actions we can all take to
improve and maintain wellbeing as well as tackling specific
problems.
• Personalised guidance: action driven content, with ability to
personalise via action planning tool.
• High-profile launch: establishing mental health as an issue for all
•

Engaging content: Case studies, animations and experts

• Digital targeting: spotting implicit and explicit signals online.
• Amplification through partners: public sector, voluntary and
commercial support
• Commissioning an independent evaluation: to measure the
impact of the campaign
29

Takeaway messages
1. A complex systems approach is needed to
understand and address the many factors
influencing loneliness and mental health
2. Community-centred approaches are effective in
reducing health inequalities through building
connected and empowered communities.
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PHE healthy communities resources
Guide to community-centred approaches
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-and-wellbeing-aguide-to-community-centred-approaches
Health Matters
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-health-andwellbeing-community-centred-approaches
Practice examples
https://phelibrary.koha-ptfs.co.uk/practice-examples/caba/
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Thank you
Charlene.mulhern@phe.gov.uk
Twitter @charlenemulhern
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